Adventure Education: A Historical and Theoretical.

Adventure Education is the promotion of learning through adventure centered experiences. Adventure centered experiences can include a wide variety of activities, due to the different ways people experience adventure. How to get started in an outdoor adventure education career.

Leaders in these settings create programs that utilize adventure education. The adventure education program at GMC is unique. Images for Adventure Education. We offer the premiere outdoor education experience with our Adventure Education programs.

People who learn by observing and interacting with their surroundings. They are intrinsically drawn to animals. Adventure education asks students to step outside of their comfort zone to learn by observing and interacting with their surroundings. They are intrinsically drawn to animals. Adventure education is widely used in schools, as well as recreational and environmental educational programs. The English word adventure comes from the French term aventure, which evolved from the Latin term adventurus, which means simply “about to arrive.” The adventure education program at GMC is unique. Images for Adventure Education.

For over fifty years we've been the leader in adventure education, providing students with opportunities to launch careers they're passionate about. With this Bachelor of Science in Wellness and Adventure Education - Major, get hands-on experience in a Christian college adventure education degree program, that prepares students for a careers in alternative education, wilderness. Institute of Sport - Outdoor and Adventure Education - University of. Adventure Education 6 is an opportunity for students to learn to safely explore and enjoy our natural world. The schools 550-acre campus is the setting for most Adventure Education Jobs, Employment Indeed.com.

Community organizations. Leaders in these settings create programs that utilize adventure education. The adventure education program at GMC is unique. Images for Adventure Education. We offer the premiere outdoor education experience with our Adventure Education program. Adventure Education prepares you to lead and teach outdoor adventure education. Adventure education is widely used in schools, as well as recreational and community organizations. Leaders in these settings create programs that utilize adventure education.
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In this diploma program, you will acquire additional certifications, facilitation skills, nature interpretation and adventure-based education.